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Quote to Remember: 
 

If you have health, you probably 

will be happy, and if you have 

health and happiness, you have 

all the wealth you need, even if 

it is not all you want 
 

Elbert Hubbard         

Be An Effective               

Supporter of Change: 

The Stages of Change 

Model & Weight 

Management 

1 & 4 

With the advent of 2014 rapidly approaching, many of us are planning life 

changes to ensure a healthy and wealthy new year. In several instances, an old 
favourite, a commitment to lose weight, is once again on the resolutions list 

and, for the family and friends who have heard this story for what seems like a 
million times, it is difficult to know how exactly to respond.  What can you do 

to help your loved ones achieve their desired weight loss goal? 
 

The stages of change model, also referred to as the “transtheoretical model’, is 

a general theory of behaviour change that describes change as a progression 
through six main stages: (1) pre-contemplation; (2) contemplation;                            

(3) preparation; (4) action; (5) maintenance; and, (6) termination. By applying this theory to weight management you 
can understand how an individual is feeling at each stage of the change that they are considering or undertaking and, 

you can develop an appropriate response to be an effective supporter of change at each stage. Keep reading for a             
description of each stage of change and for an outline of strategies to support your loved ones as they move       

towards a healthier and happier existence. 

 

Pre-contemplation Stage 

Persons in this stage are not ready to change and do not intend to change their behavior during the 

next 6 months. As a result persons in this stage generally; (a) spend considerable time denying a            
problem exists even if they partially believe it does, (b) do not think that the problem is one they can 

actually control, or (c) lack information about the need for the change.  Such persons may have     
attempted to change in the past but failed and now lack confidence in their ability to make a successful 

change. Persons in the pre-contemplation stage make up a large percentage of drop outs in weight loss or health 
programs as in many cases they are pressured into changing their behavior by a friend or family member, however 

since they are not truly devoted to making a change they generally immediately resort to their old habits once the 
external pressure is off. 

 
Strategies for Persons In The Pre-contemplation Stage 

For persons in the pre-contemplation stage weight-management strategies will not help. The aim will be to increase 
the individual’s perceived benefits of change, therefore allowing them to come to the determination that change is 

necessary or beneficial to them. This should be done by: 
(a) determining the individual’s perception to the problem; 

(b) providing information and feedback about the advantages of changing; and, 
(c) conveying acceptance if change does not occur. 

 
 

Contemplation Stage 
 

 

Persons in this stage are examining the pros and cons of changing their behavior more critically than 
they did as pre-contemplators and they are preparing for change within the next 6 months. Such             

persons may have tried to make a change on their own encouragement, however the attempt was in 
a half-hearted manner and resulted in failure. As a result it is common for persons to get stuck in the 

contemplation stage for a long time before being able to move onto the subsequent preparation 
stage.  
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Meet DeVere Whitehall, 35, married, 1 kid, Physics teacher and 6th form year head at The St. Michael School. While 

not being a fitness enthusiast DeVere was usually physically active in his younger days playing basketball and flag               

football every week, while aiming to get to the gym 3 days a week. As the demands in his family life increased, along 

with his work responsibilities DeVere’s overall weekly physical activity dropped, but he still made the gym as planned. 

However, his weight began to rise. He realized the increase in weight but he was still making the gym so he felt                   

everything was fine. However, just over a year ago DeVere realized everything was not fine and he needed to make a 

change in his lifestyle for his family and for himself. Today, 65 pounds lighter and feeling like a new man DeVere’s               

journey continues. Below is  an overview of how DeVere’s progress has been over the last 12 months.  

P A G E  2  1 Year Later - DeVere Whitehall 

What was your starting weight 1 year ago and how much do you weigh now? 

One year ago I weighed 285 lbs, today I am down to 220 lbs. 

 

Have you tried losing weight before? If yes, what was the outcome? 

Yes I did. I had some brief success but the weight eventually returned and soon I 

weighed more than when I actually started.  

  

What moment or event started your weight loss journey this time around? 

A week after my 34th birthday I was writing on the chalkboard at work when I became 

short of breath, was light headed and started sweating profusely. I had to pause my class 

and my students even came up to me and asked if I was feeling ok. That was the      

moment I knew that things had to change.     

 

What was your lifestyle (fitness & diet) regiment like before this incident?   

Fitness wise I would go to the gym three times a week (at most), with my workouts 

focusing on specific body parts, lifting heavier weights with low reps and hardly including 

any cardio. My diet was highly relaxed and had no structure as I would eat when I felt 

like, sometimes as little as once a day. I would generally consume large portions of food, 

consisting mainly of items like macaroni and cheese, bread and biscuits and especially 

‘fast food’.  

 

What  is your new lifestyle (fitness & diet) regiment like now? 

Fitness wise I workout 6 days a week, sometimes twice a day when my schedule would 

allow,  The majority of my gym sessions are now whole body sessions or multiple group 

sessions consisting of lighter weights and higher repetitions than I previously did. I aim 

to do the abs class at J&S every Monday and a beach run every Sunday. I don’t like 

cardio machines so my cardio (outside of the beach run) is mainly composed of skipping 

or other body weight cardio exercises in-between my weights exercises at least 3 days 

a week.   

 

How has this lifestyle change affected you? 

My new lifestyle basically discarded everything I was accustomed to and required               

mental toughness, strong will, patience and understanding. Everyday I am now conscious 

of what I eat, how much I eat and when I eat and I started over by trying to live and eat 

healthy all the time.     

What has been the most challenging aspect of 

your new lifestyle? 

Meal planning and food preparation. As a result of my 

hectic schedule I now plan, prepare and package my 

meals for the upcoming week over the weekend.  

  

What advice would you give to someone who is 

struggling to lose weight? 

Set realistic goals and time schedules to reach these 

goals, viewing your weight loss as a lifelong and               

ongoing process and not a short term fix. You must 

also have a strong support system to help encourage 

and keep you on track when shortcomings occur.  

 

Anyone you would like to thank?    

The trainers at J&S Academy who have been                          

instrumental in providing advice and training support 

during my weight loss journey and most importantly 

my wife, family and friends, who are constantly             

supporting and encouraging me in this new lifestyle.  

  

Any final remarks?     

One of my favorite quotes: “We are all born with 

three things: a mind, a body and a lifetime. How we 

use the first two determines the third.” 

DeVere Whitehall 1 year and 65 pounds lighter 



P A G E  3  Research the Facts   
Increased Protein Intake Important During Weight Loss 

A study from Maastricht University in the Netherlands found that protein intake was critical during weight loss for 

maintaining normal metabolism since when a low-calorie diet is followed to attain weight loss the participant’s metabolic 

rate and muscle mass also decreases. The study analyzed overweight adults who consumed a low-calorie diet for six 

months, whereby half the persons in the study consumed a normal protein intake (0.8 grams of protein per kilogram 

body weight per day) and the other half consumed a high protein intake (1.2 grams of protein per kilogram body weight 

per day). After the six month study the high protein group not only had the higher lean mass and metabolic rate compared to the normal protein 

group, but also had a lower diastolic blood pressure. Therefore to prevent, or decrease, the loss of metabolic rate and muscle mass during weight 

loss on low-calorie diets an increase in protein intake is necessary.  

(Journal of Nutrition, 143: 591-596, 2013)          

 

Seated Presses Activate Shoulder Muscles Better Than Standing Presses 

People can press more weight standing compared to sitting, however a study from University College in Norway used electromyography to 

measure the electrical activity of muscles during seated and standing presses with barbells and dumbbells and they found that deltoid activation 

was approximately 7—15 % more during seated exercises. The study also showed that standing presses produced better activation results for 

core and lower body muscles compared to seated presses. It should also be noted that dumbbell and barbell activation varied with equipment and 

exercises tested therefore also showing the importance of using both methods in shoulder training. 

(Journal Strength Conditioning Research, 27: 1824-1831, 2013)   

 

Sugar Addiction More Powerful Than Cocaine 

People consume approximately 300 more calories per day today than they did 30 years ago. Part of this is due to food              

manufacturers increasing the sweetness of foods by using additives such as high-fructose corn syrup. However, along with this 

added increase in food sweetness, consuming sugar and sweet foods stimulate the rewards centers in the brain and creates a 

craving for more sweet items in your diet and can result in a highly addictive and dangerous cycle. In fact, according to a         

literature review by researchers from the University of Bordeaux in France this craving created can be so great that it is equal 

or greater than the craving associated with an addictive drug like cocaine.   

(Current Opinion Clinical Nutrition Metabolic Care, 16: 434-439, 2013)  

 

Physical Fitness Reduces Chronic Inflammation  

Inflammation is the body’s response to tissue and cell damage and can be classified as acute (occurs over seconds, minutes, 

hours, and days) or chronic (occurs over an extended, prolonged period of time) . Acute inflammation is a natural occurrence 

during and shortly after a workout, while chronic inflammation is a prolonged, abnormal process that causes tissue breakdown 

and diseases such as atherosclerosis, cancer and rheumatoid arthritis. A study from Appalachian State University in North 

Carolina found that markers of inflammation and oxidative stress were lower in people with increased levels of physical activity 

and physical fitness, therefore although physical activity and exercise increases acute inflammation and levels of physical activity 

it reduces chronic levels of inflammation.   

(Scandinavian Journal of Medicine & Science in Sports, 23: 215-223, 2013)  

TIPS CORNER 

Weight loss tip:  Dine out Correctly 
Dining out does not have to be a thorn in your healthy lifestyle as 
many restaurants have specific “healthier/low calorie options” to 

choose from. Focus on ordering items from these lists as these 
options are generally lower in overall calories and fats, and will help 

you maintain your eating/calorie goals even though you are not        
preparing the food personally. 

TIPS CORNER 

Muscle Building tip: Take your Supplements     

Supplements such as creatine and whey protein are highly advertised 
in the fitness world as supplements to assist in helping persons build 

muscle. While it is true you do not need supplements to help you 
gain weight and build muscle once a healthy balanced diet is                

maintained, the inclusion of the right supplements into your diet 
regime can help you see the muscle building results faster.  



Continued from Page 1 

Preparation Stage 
 

Persons in this stage have engaged in serious planning about making a change and are preparing for change within the next month. 
The individual creates time or space in their schedule or environment to dedicate to creating the change and in some cases they 

may have made a small behavior change already.   

 

 

Strategies for Persons In The Contemplation & Preparation Stages 
Persons in the contemplation & preparation stages of change have overcome denial and defensiveness and will benefit from weight-management 

strategies which would prepare them for action. The approach to persons in these stages would be to: 
(a) allow them to self-reevaluate themselves by further clarify their feelings, values, attitudes and commitment towards making a behavior change 

(b) build a support system for the behavioral change they are planning to undertake. This support system usually involves working with family 
members or close friends who can create an environment which complements the changes the individual is attempting to undertake, while 
also providing forms of physical (e.g. food preparation) or emotional support when necessary. Persons who are in the action or maintenance 

stages of change model are also good candidates to be a part of the support system for persons in the contemplation or preparation stage as 
they would be able to relate to the person aiming to make the change on a more personal level 

(c) counteract barriers to change which may arise with the reaffirmation of the benefits to be gained by making the behavior change  

 

Action Stage 
 

Persons in this stage are actively adopting behaviors which facilitate change in their diet and/or activity. This stage begins the day that 
the goal behavior is adopted and usually lasts for three to six months. Some goal behaviors are more difficult to adopt than others 
and therefore may require more self-monitoring and or support to achieve (e.g. changing from ice-cream to low-fat yogurt is a one 
step process and will be generally easier to attain compared to a goal which has greater complexity such as aiming to reduce the 

dietary sodium content in all your meals).  

 

Strategies for Persons In The Action Stage 

For new behaviors to be adopted persons must feel confident about adopting the new behavior. They must acknowledge that the change will be 
beneficial to them, and that it can be maintained. The strategies for persons in the action stage focus on these facts by:  

(a) setting reasonable and attainable goals for change related to behaviors that are under their control (e.g. diet and activity level)  
(b) setting rewards for attaining or maintaining specific behaviors over a period of time 

(c) allowing them to self-monitor their diet, activity and other behaviors 
(d) identifying and controlling environmental stimuli that promote unhealthy eating and inactivity 

(e) modifying eating styles that promote unhealthy eating 

(f) replacing negative self-statements with positive self-statements 
 

 

Maintenance and Termination Stage 

Persons in the maintenance stage have continued to practice the goal behavior for at least 6 months, with advancement into the 
termination stage occurring when the individual is considered to have successfully terminated the undesirable behavior, have fully 
adopted the new behavior, and is at no risk of relapse. In some weight-management behaviors there is no clearly defined                   
termination stage unlike in other general behaviors (e.g. a person who has not smoked in 5 years is considered to have reached 
termination). However in weight-management, since so many different behaviors are involved, persons can reach the termination 
stage in specific behaviors which make up aspects of their overall weight management goal (e.g. eat  one serving of fruit a day).             
Persons in the maintenance stage are at risk of a lapse (a temporary setback during the process of change) or a relapse (a complete 

breakdown in behavior and return to old behavior). A lapse or relapse can result in the individual returning to any of the previous stages within 
the stages of change model with the stage returned to in many cases depending on various factors (e.g. the severity of the lapse, the volume of 

lapses, the attitude of the individual) 

 

Strategies for Persons In The Maintenance Stage 
The strategies for persons in the maintenance stage are similar for persons in the action stage, however they also involve 

strategies focusing on coping with lapses in behavior and preventing relapses. These additional strategies are: 
(a) developing problem solving skills to cope with situations that promote relapse 

(b) identifying support systems and groups to assist with continued behavioral change success 
(c) promoting the restructuring of their social environment 

(d) planning for a relapse 
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 NEWS, NOTICES AND EVENTS 

Jamil Jones 

2013 DARCY BECKLES BODY BUILDING INVITATIONAL CLASSIC BIKINI                              

& FIGURE CHAMPIONSHIPS  
 Congratulations to: Ramona Morgan (1st - Body Fitness), Melissa Burrowes (1st - Bikini Fitness) 

and Jamil Jones (4th - Men’s Physique) on their performances at the Darcy Beckles Classic on           

November 2nd. 

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2013 TIGER MALT/NATIONAL SPORTS COUNCIL MR. SCHOOLBOY                       

BODYBUILDING AND BODY FITNESS CHAMPIONSHIPS  
 Congratulations to Nikolas Wright and Joshua Brome who placed 4th and 5th respectively in 

the Upper Juniors category (12 - 15 years) at the Mr. Schoolboy Championships.  
 

**************************************************************************************** 

EARLY GYM CLOSURE ON FRIDAY THROUGH  THE END OF 2013 
 Commencing Friday 6th December through the end of 2013 J&S Academy will close at 8 pm on 

Fridays. 

 

 

GYM CLASSES 
 There will be no gym classes after Saturday, 14th December 2013.  

*All classes will resume on Monday, 13th January 2014. The fees of all active members registered under the 

‘Class Combo’ package will be frozen from Sunday 15th December 2013 until Sunday 12th January 2014, however 

persons signed up under this package will have the option to continue using their available class sessions as gym      

sessions if they desire.  
 

 

HOLIDAY CLOSURE 
 J&S Academy will be closed for a Holiday break from Sunday, 22nd December 2013 through   

Wednesday, 1st January 2014. 
*The fees of all active monthly members will be frozen during the period of closure and will be automatically       

restarted on Thursday, 2nd January 2014. 
 

Above photos are compliments photographer Mr. Wayne Lewis 

Contact info: lew@caribsurf.com 

Ramona Morgan Melissa Burrowes 
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Special thanks to DeVere Whitehall 

for his assistance with this issue 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WANTED... 

Models for the next publication of the Health & Fitness Newsletter 

       Contact Jamil Jones at 231-6792 (w), 233-6433 (c)                            

       or jamiljones@jandsacademy.com. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Let Us Know What You Thought Of This Issue  

Read something that you disagreed with, that you did not                    

understand or that was really helpful? Send your feedback to                                

jamiljones@jandsacademy.com 

CONTACT US 

 

 

J & S Health, Fitness & Sports 

Academy 

Dear Members, 

 

We hope that you have enjoyed the fourth installation of the J&S Academy’s Health and Fitness                      

Newsletter and that you have continued to find it informative and insightful. We want to take this 

opportunity to thank all those who have contributed to the newsletter over the past year.  Without 

your help this Newsletter would not have been possible.  In addition, on behalf of the J & S Family, 

we want to wish all our readers a Merry Christmas and a blessed and prosperous New Year. 

 

 

Sincerely 

Jamil  & Janielle Jones 

 

Thank You  


